ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
Bench Drawer

PARTS LIST

1 - Drawer (A)
1 - Drawer Pan Cover (B)
1 - Pan Cover Attachment (C)
4 - ¼-20 Bolts
4 - ¼-20 Nuts
2 - ½ " Sheet Metal Screws

A. Drawer Body
B. Drawer Cover
C. Cover Attachment

HOW TO ASSEMBLE

Step 1  Bolt drawer cover attachment (C) to bench drawer cover (B).
Step 2  Bolt drawer cover assembly to front top stringer of UB-series work bench.
Step 3  Use sheet metal screws to attach assembled drawer cover to underside of bench top.
Step 4  Slide drawer into drawer cover.

NOTE:
When using WD-1218 drawer with service carts, stands, or any flat surface, discard the pan cover attachment.